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1890-1892 will call in question, will any one of thorn got tip and say that office-
Age 37HtO I do not of course mean the emoluments alone, but the power, the
patronage, the visible authority of which ofEoe in the symbol—will any
one of them get up and say that the chance of getting these things, the
hope of keeping them, tho fear of losing them, do not form a powerful
motive in the political life of this country ? „ . . Then there are me
who come here in the hopes of buHincBH or profcanional advancement, an
even the men who are moved by tho vnlgarost form of vulgar ambition-
the desire to get into what is called * Society.*   With all these forces a
work . . . mixed, as I agree they are . * , with honest zeal for th
public service, with which few of them are altogether inconsistent, ca
anyone seriously maintain that tho adoption of thin trivial propositioi
for so it is, this proposition to allow a Morabor Borne £300 or £400 a yea]
would substantially add to the mercenary clomonts by which our pubM
life is invaded 1 "	(Houso of Oommonn, 20th March, 1889.)
The plea fell on deaf ears at the time. It was reserved for ,
Government of which he was the head to givo effect to it a quarte
of a century later.
The vigilant huge black orb of Mr. Gladstone, swooping the benche
of the House in search of rising talent, was soon attracted b;
Asquith's debating power, and the man who then ntood highest ii
the confidence of the Chief, viewed the group to which Asquit!
belonged with lively benevolence. The figure of John Morlej
prominent at all times in letters, loomed larger on the purely politics
stage at this time than it did later. Subject possibly to the rivalry c
Harcourt, lie was, to Liberal eyes, the second man in the Common*
Unlike Harcourt, he was a political philosopher, and man of letter*
and this, together with the access he enjoyed to the supreme oracle
gave him an unique position among Liberal politicians* Morle;
was at this time uncritically accepted and whole-heartedly admirei
by the young Liberal group, and admiration called forth the moa
generous response of which his nature was capable, If he sough
and relished appreciation, he also ensued it. To Asqtiith'
colleagues Le became a mentor, a sponsor, in matters political,
guide, philosopher, and friend. The younger man's own baokgroun*
of cultivation, and ability to meet him on equal terms on his ow;
chosen ground—Mill, Spencer, the French ideologues and the like-
made a special appeal to Morley. He wrote a little later (in 1898) :
** The^ understanding between Asquith and me, from the intellects
ttod political point of view, is almost perfect. He is more close in ea
pression than I am, but we both have in different ways the esprit posify
We are both of us optimists : we start from common educational training
though his was in the critical hours of education much better. . *
A truly satisfactory man I » {Morfey, Recollection*, VoL I, 369, 873,)

